USS Europa
Patrol, Interrupted
Stardate 10206.16


Host MikeyS says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10206.16, 20:07 Eastern >>>

XO_Vekh says:
::on the bridge::

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Hail the Mayollan vessel

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::enters the bridge, looks around::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Channel Open ::Opens a channel to the Mayollans::

Host MikeyS says:
<Adm_Edwards> ::on the bridge also.... but on the Praetor::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::sitting in a chair in the main science lab, going over the teams current findings::

SEC_KTracht says:
::pacing around the bridge::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::on the bridge::

CNS_Azhure says:
::On the bridge... contemplating::

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::leaves  sickbay and head for the turbo lift::

CMO_LT_Riker says:
Computer: Bridge

TO_Maylin says:
::exits the turbolift onto the bridge and walks over to the tac station.::

XO_Vekh says:
::spots the CIV arriving and walks up to her::

Host CO_Rya says:
COM: Mayollan vessel: This is Captain Rya, may I speak with Emperor Sallopia 

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks up at the new crewmember::  CIV:  Welcome aboard.

SEC_KTracht says:
::spots the unfamiliar face, and heads for her:: CIV : Ma'am? You're not supposed to be ehre, are you?

CTO_Nimitz says:
::sees the beautiful girl wearing yellow:: TO: Ens. Maylin I presume

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::exits  the tl and walks on to the bridge::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at the CNS and the XO:: XO: Thank you.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  K'Tracht, I don't think that area of the bridge needs any further pollishing.

XO_Vekh says:
CIV: Lieutenant Llewellyn, I presume

SEC_KTracht says:
::hears the CNS:: CNS. Civ : Oh.. Sorry... CArry on.. ::gets back to his pacing::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
SEC: I am the new officer, Lieutenant Llewellyn, medical specialist.

TO_Maylin says:
CTO: That's correct, you must be Lt. Nimitz.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
XO: Yes. It is nice to finally meet you.

XO_Vekh says:
CIV: Things have calmed down at Arcadia? ::grins::

CNS_Azhure says:
::shakes her head, Klingons...::  TO:  K'Tracht, I was refering to your pacing.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::swivels in his chair to face Lt Kincaid:: ASO Kincaid: Thomas, pull up what data we have from the prrrobe that enterrred the Black Clusterrr, and then see how much we got back frrrom within the anomaly.

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: I am, indeed. I know you've already meet Capt. Rya, but let me welcome you again aboard the U.S.S. Europa

SEC_KTracht says:
::grumphs:: CNS : Someone has to keep an eye out for intruders..

CIV_Llewellyn says:
XO: For now... ::smiles:: but you know Arcadia.

TO_Maylin says:
CTO: Thank you and yes I have.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::watches Kincaid proceed with the orders, and then turns back to the padd in his hand to continue reading the current reports::

XO_Vekh says:
CIV: Indeed I know...certain things are not meant to change. Anyway, welcome aboard the Europa, but do not expect here to be calmer ::grins::

CNS_Azhure says:
SEC:  Plan on stepping on them?  ::Shakes her head::  Sorry, my mind is... elsewhere.

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::walks  towards the civ:: CIV: Im Doctor Riker Chief Medical Officer welcome to the Europa ::grins and offers his hand::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
XO: Any where far away from the Skree is good enough for me thank you. ::half-joking::

SEC_KTracht says:
::stops, and turns with a quizzical look:: CNS : You don't look so good..

TO_Maylin says:
CTO: I was told to report to the bridge today.  Did you have anything specific in mind for me to do ?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Watches the screen::

CNS_Azhure says:
SEC:  I don't?  Hmmm... I feel fine, just distracted.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CMO: Hello, doctor. ::smiles and takes his hand:: You and I will be working closely together.

CTO_Nimitz says:
SEC: Lt.. ::motions him to come::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Patiently...for her...waits for an answer.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: I have, just wait a second please.

XO_Vekh says:
::nods to the CIV and returns to his chair by the CO's side::

CMO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: Im looking forward to it how do u prefer to be adressed  doctor LT or Civ

Host CO_Rya says:
::Glances up at Drayan and smiles:: XO: You've met Lt. Llewellyn?

SEC_KTracht says:
::nods at the CTO:: CNS : Sorry.. Duty calls... But.. I have the perfect remedy for your distracted state.. ::grins:: Call me after you finish your shift..

SEC_KTracht says:
::walks off::

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: You requested me Captain?

ACTION: As the Emperor appears onscreen, the bridge crew are shocked to discover that Emperor Sallopia has aged slightly in the 30 minutes or so since their last contact. His breathing is shallower, and his speech is slowed slightly.

XO_Vekh says:
CO: Only briefly, but I think we'll have much to talk about old postings

SEC_KTracht says:
CTO : You called, sir?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
XO: I was told to report to the bridge, I believe to assist the CSO, but I do not see him anywhere.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Raises an eyebrow wondering what K'Tracht had in mind.::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Starts to reply to Drayan and then sees the image on the screen and her eyes widen.::

TO_Maylin says:
::watches the viewscreen with cool curiousity::

XO_Vekh says:
::sees the Mayollan on the screen ... and something is definitly wrong::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Turns to the screen at the captains response::

XO_Vekh says:
::turns to Alara:: CO: Captain...?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks on, shocked::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::sets down the padd and looks at a view screen in front of him, reviewing the data Kincaid has brought up on the probe right after it entered the anomaly::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CMO: Um... you can all me Lieutenant,  or Llewellyn or when we are off duty Heather.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Follows the captains eyes to the screen, the emperor catching her attention.::

Host CO_Rya says:
COM:Mayollan: Emperor is something wrong?

CTO_Nimitz says:
::motions to TO:: SEC: This is our new TO, Ens. Maylin. Be nice to her . I need to check something on deck 18. Although she's the ATO and she has a great record, she has little experience, That's why I want you to take care of Tac and show her how we work.

XO_Vekh says:
CIV: I think Mr. P'Rraos might be down to the Science Labs. Meanwhile, please assume SCI 1

Host CO_Rya says:
::Sits up straight in her chair.::

TO_Maylin says:
::raises left eyebrow as she hears the 'Be nice to her comment'::

SEC_KTracht says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CTO : Sir? I've got better things to do than .. ::moves closer to the CTO and whispers:: .. babysitting...

CMO_LT_Riker says:
XO: May i have a moment of your time sir?

XO_Vekh says:
CIV: From a once science officer to another, I think you still know where the controls are

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
COMM: Europa: I have not shared everything about the war with you, Captain. ::gasps:: And for that, I apologize.

TO_Maylin says:
::the edgese of her mouth upturn, whispering just doesn't cut it around her::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Scans the hull of the ship::

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: This is Lt. jg. K'Tracht. If you have checked our roster, and I hope you have, you know he's in charge of internal security. He'll have TAC until you get familiar with the operations aboard.

XO_Vekh says:
::raises from his chair and walks to the back of the bridge:: CMO: walk with me Lt

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: XO: Yes. I do. ::smiles:: But.... my assignment to Science on Aracadia was... ::chuckles:: a mistake.

CMO_LT_Riker says:
XO: aye sir

Host CO_Rya says:
::Her face shows her concern.:: COM: Mayollan: What haven't you shared with us? Do you need medical assistance?

XO_Vekh says:
CIV: Life is full of mistakes Lt. The trick is learn with them

TO_Maylin says:
::nods in acknowledgment:: CTO: Of course.

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::follows the xo::

XO_Vekh says:
CMO: What can I do for you, Doctor?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::walks to SCI I and configures the controls to her liking, since she was stationed as SO on Arcadia for 10 months, she is now quite proficient::

SEC_KTracht says:
::grumbles, but eyeing the not so happy look from the CTO, continues::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
XO: Indeed. I learn quite well ::grins::

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: Permission to leave the bridge, sir.

CMO_LT_Riker says:
XO: About my  request to join the awayteam i mean if there is one ::grins:: id live to be part of it sir

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : Maylin, is it?

XO_Vekh says:
CTO: Granted, Lieutenant. Keep a sharp eye on things however

TO_Maylin says:
SEC: That's correct.

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: The finest doctors in all of the Mayollan Empire have been unable to find a cure for my illness. I was targetted for assassination by the Halcyc Alliance.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::heads to the TL and enters the nearest one::

SEC_KTracht says:
::picks up a PADD:: TO : How did you manage to get posted on a Federation starship?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Hull is unchanged, sir.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::starts reading the sensors, looking at what is out there on short and long range sensors::

OPS_Taylor says:
<Thier>

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::finishes his viewing and stands, straightening his uniform:: Kincaid: Lt, you'rrre in charrrge. I'll be on the brrridge if you come up with anything. ::heads out of the door without waiting for a reply and into the nearest TL::

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: Their attempt failed ::gasp::, but my body has been damaged beyond repair by the toxins... the physicians say I have but a matter of weeks..

XO_Vekh says:
CMO: All will depend on how our dialogue with the Emperor goes. But I'd like to count with your medical skills if the need comes

CSO_P`Rraos says:
Computer: Brrridge please. ::rides silently in the TL::

TO_Maylin says:
::holds back smile:: SEC:Because of my record, and by being superior to those already assigned there, Sir.

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : And where was it you were assgneD?

Host CO_Rya says:
::Frowns:: COMM: Mayollan: If you send over the medical data, perhaps our doctors could help...a new perspective can't hurt. ::Tries to find a more delicate way of asking her next question.:: I assume you have proof that the Halcyc are behind this?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Under her breath::  CO:  Ask him if they know what the poison is.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::exits the TL and steps onto the bridge, and notices an unfamiliar face at SCI I::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods to indicate that she heard Azhure::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::sees the other ships in  the area, finds the wormhole anomaly fascinating... she did not spend 10 months as SCI for nothing::::

TO_Maylin says:
SEC: This is my first assignment, I spoke of my academey record.

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : Oh, so you think you are better than all your Academy classmates, huh? What is your hand to hand combat rating?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::senses someone looking at her confused, turnd to see a feline in a blue collar::

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: Ah Lieutenant P'Rraos, please meet Starfleet Medical Specialist Lt. Heather Llewellyn

CIV_Llewellyn says:
<turns>

XO_Vekh says:
CIV: Lieutenant, our Chief Science Officer, Lt. P'Rraos

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at him:: CSO: Nice to meet you.

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::sits on one of the side seats next to the command section::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::motions to the course:; CSO: All yours. ::backs away::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to the XO and CIV:: CIV: Pleased to make yourrrr aquaintance. ::sees her stepping away:: CIV: No, be my guest ::motions to the console:: I would love to have anotherrr interrrprrritation of the data.

XO_Vekh says:
::returns to his chair, having followed all the conversation between the CO and the Emperor:: Self: definitely not a nice prospect for a diplomatic mission

Host CO_Rya says:
::Moves to stand behind Lt. Taylor as if the few extra feet will give her a better look at the changes in the Emperor.::

TO_Maylin says:
SEC: Hmm I'd have to say, deadly.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: CSO: Thank you for your generosity. ::steps back::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks behind him:: CO: Captain?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CSO: I have only pulled up the sensor data on what is near by. What data would you have me look at?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::steps up behind the CIV, towering over her, but easily seeing the console over he shoulder::

SEC_KTracht says:
::raises eyebrow:: TO : Indeed? You shall have to demostrate it  for me to believe it..

CNS_Azhure says:
::As she closely watches, there is no doubt in what the emperor believes in.::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Glances down at Taylor.:: OPS: Yes?

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: My advisors have informed me that it would be best to keep that information secret, but I will say that the poison used was developed from a plant only found on the Halcyc homeworld, and only in the garden of the royal palace! ::gasps for air again::

TO_Maylin says:
SEC: Of course, I believe now however that Lt. Nimitz had an assigment for you...

CNS_Azhure says:
::To no one::  Where there is a plant, there is usually a cure... if one can get the plant.

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : In the meantime... ::turns to the Tactical console:: I hope you are familiarized with the tactical console, Ensign?

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : And you don't have to remind me of my duties... ::growls slightly::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Can I help you, sir?

Host CO_Rya says:
COMM: Mayollan: Could you give us the name of the plant? ::Waits a beat and then asks another question.:: Emperor Sallopia, as you know, the Federation does not generally interfere in wars between other alliances. We would be happy to try and assit you in finding a diplomatic solution to this conflict and hopefully, a cure for your illness.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Shakes her head at Taylor.::

XO_Vekh says:
::raises and stands by the CO's side for support:: CO: we could suggest an away team ::whispers::

TO_Maylin says:
::moves over to the tactical station and lets her hand run over it, ignoring the growling:: SEC: Of course, in fact I had this type of setup on the Kobayashi Maru test

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::reaches around the CIV and brings up the data on the two other anomalies:: CIV: Herrre arrre the otherrr anomalies we have encounterrred.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks around him as he sees the XO come over and thinks its kinda getting crowded here::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Draws upon the strength she feels from Drayan and nods.:: XO: Agreed.

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : Oh really? ::leans on her and shoves her slightly to her side so he can input a few commands on the console and put it in simulation mode..::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::smiles widely:: CSO: Ooooh..... interesting. What conclusions have you come to so far?

XO_Vekh says:
::sees the OPS shifting in his chair:: OPS: problems lieutenant?

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : Raise shields, and modulate them to a rotating frequency... ::taps on the PADD::

TO_Maylin says:
::murmurs:: SEC: My , my getting rather physical for a first... meeting. ::grins::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CIV: Well, each seems to have strrriking simularrrities, and since we know this one and the firrrst one werrre made by Mayollans, the otherrr is assumed to be as well due to the data we gatherrred frrrom it.

SEC_KTracht says:
::raises an eyebrow yet again:: TO : Time is ticking, Ensign...

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: No, sir.  ::Looks straight ahead::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CSO: That would make sense. They are similar and since you know the first and the third ones are made by the Mayollans, it is quite logical to assume the second one was as well ::thinks: Logical? I must have spent too much time with Savar!::

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: The name of the plant is not easily translatable into your language... I will have my translators work on it.
::pauses for a few seconds, willing his strength forward::
A diplomatic solution would be... ::sighs slightly:: agreeable to the Mayollan Empire...

TO_Maylin says:
::steps up to the console::  SEC: Shields up... ::taps another button:: Shields rotating at 3 sec intervals....

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to the CIV:: CIV: The prrroblem we'rrre having rrright now is trrrying to figurrre out what makes the anomalies tick, and if they would be safe forrr trrravel if needed.

Host CO_Rya says:
COMM: Mayollan: Thank you Emperor. Would you allow one of your vessels to escort a team from the Europa to Halcyc space?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Mm... that is tricky. Do we know how they are made? Do we know what kinds of stresses the ship would have to take ::pauses:: I am assuming we are thinking of taking the Europa in one of those.

SEC_KTracht says:
::taps the PADD again:: TO : 5.3 seconds... That is too much... Now, arm photon torpedoes, three salves of 5, and track this target manually.. ::points to the "practise" target set up no her console's scanners::

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: I would escort them myself, Captain. However, I cannot guarantee their safety.

Host CO_Rya says:
COMM: Emperor: We understand that. I'd also like your permission to bring the Europa into your space so that we can offer backup assistance to our team.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to the CIV:: CIV: Yes, the Eurrropa orrr a shuttle. All depends on the Captain's decision.

XO_Vekh says:
COMM: Emperor: We know of the risks, your Majesty, but would be willing to accept them for a just cause

TO_Maylin says:
::loads the torpedoes as instructed then begins to track the target.:: SEC: I have it... shall I fire ?

SEC_KTracht says:
::shakes head:: TO : No need... 6.2 seconds...

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : You see? You have much to learn... Please step aside..

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Ah, ok. Then do we have any idea about the stresses the ship would have to take? Do we have permission to send a probe down one of those things?

TO_Maylin says:
::steps back and gestures graciously to the console:: SEC: All yours.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Something pops in her mind.  She looks over at the first officer, wondering...::

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: That would also be agreeable to me Captain.. ::coughs, gasps, then hears the XO's comments::
Your crew is very brave Captain. It is a pity we have not contacted your species earlier.

SEC_KTracht says:
::with a few touches on the console, changes it's layout to a more "practical" setup:: TO  :What they teach you at the academy is only a basis for what you learn by experience.. I am going to repeat the tests you made.. Time me..

TO_Maylin says:
::nods:: SEC: Yes sir.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CIV: We've alrrready sent a prrrobe into one. The team assigned to this situation is trrrying to clean up the data sent back to us frrrom within the anomaly. The prrroblem is that the anomaly was within the Black Clusterrrr, and so we can't be surrre if the data will be 100% rrrreliable.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Pesky nebulas.... ::chuckles::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Lightly taps her fingers on the arm chair, the prospect greatly tempting her.::

Host CO_Rya says:
COMM: Mayollan: Thank you. I hope we are able to find a solution to help you and your people. We can be ready to go in a half hour.

SEC_KTracht says:
::touching a few controls, he manages to bring the shields online while setting them to modulate:: TO : There are some macros you can record wich save you time.. THis one, for instance, helps Borg encounters... ::manages to make the entire operation in under 3 seconds::

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::hands co a padd:: CO: Medical reports you asked for captain 

OPS_Taylor says:
::Prepares a message to the Praetor and taps the message onto a PADD and hands it to the XO::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::throatily chuckles and smiles a fang filled grin:: CIV: That they arrre, but we'rrre trrrying to take the interrrferrrance therrre into account.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Looks at the doctor like he's lost his mind.:: CMO: Put them on my chair. ::Turns back to the viewscreen.::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Yeah... well here is an idea, we can run a simulation with the data you have and see what the results are.

TO_Maylin says:
::watches intently, and actually seems to be listening respectfully::

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::grubbles to himself:: CO: Youre welcome.........Sir Self: no need to be rude 

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : Now.. As for your seconds test... ::repeats the test, but managing to track the targets faster, he reduces the time to under 5 seconds:: ... the Europa's phaser banks tend to be faster tracking in multiple dimensions... These controls will help your manual targetting... If you use them correctly.. ::points to the part of the console showing... several tracking commands::

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: Thank you Captain. We will prepare the conduit for travel. You should not have to make any adjustments to your vessel, however it would be best to have your shields at maximum power.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to the CIV:: CIV: That is a good idea. How about you rrrun one, and we can comparrre it to the one the team comes up with. We'll use yourrrs as the double-blind.

TO_Maylin says:
SEC: I'm going to have to run some full simulations on the holodeck sometime, with the Europa's specifications...

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CSO: sometimes seeing the simulation visually helps track down where the interference is coming from. I know sometimes normal laws of physics do not apply in a nebula... ::sighs, and thinks: Or spiritual laws of physics either::

SEC_KTracht says:
::nods:: TO : You dod that.. In emergency stuations, every second counts...

Host CO_Rya says:
COMM: Mayollan: Excellent. We will contact you again shortly.

SEC_KTracht says:
TO : Any questions?

TO_Maylin says:
SEC: Not at the moment, Sir.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns to Drayan:: XO: Prepare your team.

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Please get me Admiral Edwards.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Oh very good. I will download this data into a PADD and go to a holodeck. ::pauses:; What deck are the holodecks on?

SEC_KTracht says:
::nods:: TO : Very well.. She's all yours, then.. ::steps back from the console:: .. but i, or Lt Nimitz will be monitoring your progress..

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  I have a request... and before you say no, just consider it.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye ::Goes and gets Admiral Edwards on the Commlink::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::starts copying the data into a PADD::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns to Azhure:: CNS: Alright, what is it?

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  It deals with getting a sample of that plant from the royal gardens.

TO_Maylin says:
::steps up to the console and pulls up a general tactical status overview, and taking some time to get used to the control layout.::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods and waits for the counselor to continue.::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::hears the emporer talking about the anomaly:: CIV: Deck 11. ::pauses:: I'm going to have to go and help with adjustments forrrr the ship. If you need anything, don't be afrrraid to contact me.

SEC_KTracht says:
::nods, and steps to the side, so he can watch the console::

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  I would like to attain a sample.  It can either be done with a visit, or... someone has a price.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::laughs:: CSO: Your intimidating appearance doesn't put me off ::winks:: I will have no difficulty contacting you. ::smiles::

Host Adm_Edwards says:
$COMM: Europa: Captain, I heard the entire conversation, well done. Do you wish the Praetor to accompany you? You may need the backup.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::smiles and nods to the CIV:: CIV: Glad to hearrr it.

XO_Vekh says:
::nods to the CO and takes a few steps back:: CMO/SEC/CSO: prepare for away team duty. Report to shuttlebay in 10 minutes

CMO_LT_Riker says:
XO: Aye sir

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Aye sirrr.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::goes to the turbo lift and calls the car::

XO_Vekh says:
CIV: You in charge of Sciences by the time being. TO: you've got tactical

Host CO_Rya says:
::Gestures to the CNS that she'll be with hier in a minute.:: COMM: Praetor: Thank you Admiral. Yes, additional backup would be welcome.

TO_Maylin says:
::continues now to also watch the viewscree and comm activity as well::  XO: Aye sir.

CMO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: LT you have sickbay  while im gone unless   given other more importent duties 

CNS_Azhure says:
::Sits back in her chair::

Host CO_Rya says:
XO: I'd like a minute with you before we head out.

SEC_KTracht says:
::nods to himself:: TO : Looks like you're gonna have more practise than you thought... ::starts to leave, but then turns back:: Oh.. And welcome to the Europa..

XO_Vekh says:
CMO: have some extra survival kits on the shuttle in any case

Host CO_Rya says:
XO: Commander, your team will depart once we are in Mayollan space.

TO_Maylin says:
::inclines her head, with a slightly raised left eyebrow:: SEC: Thank you.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::heads into the TL, waiting for the SEC::

XO_Vekh says:
CO: Yes sir. That'd be perfect. You want to talk?

Host CO_Rya says:
XO: Yes.

SEC_KTracht says:
::chuckles:: TO : Don't thank me yet... ::grins, and turns to leave on the nearest TL::

Host CO_Rya says:
CNS: You have the bridge. XO: In the ready room...

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::turns to the XO as the car arrives, then hears the CMO:; XO: Um.... sir.... you want me at SCI? The CSO wants me to run a simulation, the CMO wants me to take over sickbay,... I had no idea I was going to be such a popular girl ::laughs softly::

CNS_Azhure says:
::nods::

XO_Vekh says:
CIV: I told you here was not much unlike Arcadia. The captain will then define where she needs you more

OPS_Taylor says:
::Prepares the Shuttle Launch::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Walks to the ready room and waits for Drayan there while he answers Lt. Llewellyn.::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
XO: Alright ::walks to SCI I::

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::walks to the turbo lift and leaves the bridge:: Computer: Shuttle bay 1

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stands after a moment and walks over to science::  CIV:  Finding your feet?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Oh... things are quite busy here. ::smiles:: I think I am for the most part. ::smiles::

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::arrives int the shuttle bay::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles when Drayan enters the room.::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::heads to the shuttle bay, making sure he has equipped himself with a tricorder and phaser::

XO_Vekh says:
::follows the CO in her RR::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Waits until the doors close.:: XO: If you get an oppourtunity, try and get the plant from the Halcyc.

CNS_Azhure says:
CIV:  Good.  As soon as things quiet down and they do occassionally, you will have a physical.  Then we get to have a chat.

CMO_LT_Riker says:
::medpacs phaser  tricorder and  everything::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Great! I enjoy talking to a colleague.

Host MikeyS says:
<<<  Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10206.16, 21:06 Eastern  >>>
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